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What's New In WLM Quot;no Update Quot; Patch?

Patch WLM from v8.5.1302.1018 to v8.1.0178.00 to make it pretend it's v2009. Run the WLM "no update" patch to make Messenger stop calling the v2009 installer. Remove Messenger with the included WLM uninstaller What WLM "no update" patch does Patch WLM from v8.5.1302.1018 to v8.1.0178.00 to make it pretend it's v2009. Run the WLM "no update" patch
to make Messenger stop calling the v2009 installer. Remove Messenger with the included WLM uninstaller How WLM "no update" patch works Patch WLM from v8.5.1302.1018 to v8.1.0178.00 to make it pretend it's v2009. The patch is a simple "rename" of the files. It doesn't modify any code, the only thing it does is change the version information in the strings.txt and
the Launch.xml. Messenger will do that on its own when you launch it, but for any new installation, you'll just be asked to update. Remove Messenger with the included WLM uninstaller. You can remove Messenger with the included WLM uninstaller. It supports all versions but it's only really needed for v2009 (earlier versions can be normally removed through Control
Panel). Requirements Get WLM "no update" patch and take it for a spin to see what it can actually do for you! Please note that the name of the patch says "no update". This is because it doesn't modify the files inside Messenger. So it's really "don't update Messenger". How to Install Extract the WLM "no update" patch to a folder. Change the "Default.blah".xml file to
point to the new Launch.xml. Change the strings.txt file to look like this: "Version"= "8.5.1302.1018" "AppName"= "Windows Live Messenger (v8.5.1302.1018).exe" Change the version information of the.exe,.dll,.bin and.ico files. Restart Messenger. You're good to go! Please note that Messenger will still tell you it's v2009. But it won't install it or even offer
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System Requirements For WLM Quot;no Update Quot; Patch:

Multiplayer: Minimum System Requirements: Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (32/64-bit), Windows 8 (32/64-bit), Windows 10 (32/64-bit) CPU: 1 GHz processor RAM: 2 GB DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: 5 GB available space Additional Notes: Due to the game's use of the DirectInput system, a game controller and a microphone
are required for use in game
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